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INTRODUCTION

This proceeding concems amendments proposed by PPL Electric Utilities Corporation

("PPL" or "Company'') to its Actl29 Energy Efficiency and Conservation ("EE&C') plan

pursuant to the requirements of Act 129 of 2008, P.L. 1492 ("Act 129"),66 Pa.C.S. $$2806.1-

2806.2.

These comments are submitted by Pennsylvania Communities Organizing for Change

("PCOC") as an interested stakeholder pursuant to the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission's

("Commission") invitation for interested parties to comment upon each electric distribution

company's ("EDCs"') revised EE&C plan.t PCOC's interest in this proceeding derives from the

impact the proposed amendments will have upon low-income customers residing in PPL's

service territory.

Pennsylvania Communities Organizing for Change is comprised of low and moderate

income Pennsylvanians working to build power through organizing communities to win changes

on the issues that are important to them.

COMMENTS

(1) Multi-familyProperties:

PCOC shongly encourages the company to include within its revised EE&C plan specific

measures targeted to multi-family properties providing affordable housing to low-income

families. Targeting multi-family affordable housing provides an opportunity for the company to

I See Secretarial Letter Re:hoposals to Chanse Enersy Efficiency and Conservation Plans Approved by the
CommissionPursuantto Act 129 of 2008, DocketNos. M-2009-2093217, M-2009-2092222,M2009-2112952, M-
2009-2112956,M-2009-2093215,M-20A9-2093216, andM-2009-2093218, Sept. l,2OlO; Implementation grder
Re: Energy Effrciency and Conservation Program- Docket No. M-2008-2069887, (Order entered Jan. 16, 2009), at
24.



accrue significant energy savings from a single project, while helping preserve affordable

housing for low-income families. Multi-family affordable housing projects also provide an

opportunity to leverage Act 129 funds with other available Federal weatherization funding,

thereby both increasing the impact of the project and meeting Act 129's mandate to coordinate

its low-income Act 129 actlities with other programs administered by the Commission or

another Federal or state agency.t Because multi-family affordable housing projects provide

these benefits, they should be an important component of the revised EE&C plan.

Targeting multi-family affordable housing provides an opportunity forthe company to

achieve significant energy savings from a single project" which has many dwelling units at a

single, concentrated site. A conservation service provider can reach many dwelling units in a

single visit to a multi-family housing project site. Also, in addition to working on individual

units, a conservation provider would have the opportunity to address large-scale building wide

heating and cooling systems, roofs, and the like. Because these sites offer so many rich

opportunities for accruing sizeable energy savings, they make perfect sense as projects for the

company to target.

When Act 129 funds are used for multi-family affordable housing properties, a ready

source of additional funding can be used to increase the impact and affordability of the project:

the Departrnent of Energy's Weatherization Assistance Project ('WAP"), which now includes a

specific set of funding targeted to the weatherization of multi-family housing. The funds are

being administered by the Pennsylvania Housing Finance Authority through its Preservation

Through Smart Rehab program. This pool of funding is approximately $22 millio4 and it can

and should be wed with Act 129 funds to improve the scale and effectiveness of these

weatherization projects. PHFA has been working with several collaborative groups of property

'66 Pa.c.s. $ 2806.tOXlXG).



owners to compile a list of properties for treatnent.' So the EDC will not even have to search

for participants; there is already a pool of properties ready to move and an excellent financial

incentive to do so.

Because ofthese many benefits of weatherizing affordable multi-family housing, PCOC

strongly encourages PPL to specifically target resources for pursuing these projects as part of its

revised EE&C plan.

(2) Allocation of CFL Pro$am Sales to Multiple Customer Sectors

On September 15, 2010, PPL filed with the Commission its annual Act 129 EE&C Plan

Annual Report. Act 129 requires PPL to file an EE&C Plan that ensures low income households

achieve energy savings at least proportionate to their share of the energy burden in the service

territory.a PPL proposes that a portion of CFL sales previously allocated to the low-income

sector is no longer necessary for compliance pu{poses. Reductions in low-income household

usage are a key component to Act 129 andcompliance with the Act requires savings to accrue to

this vulnerable population. PCOC encourages PPL to ensure that low-income customers are

receiving the intended benefits of program msasures, ie. energy savings.

u There currently are three collaborative groups working with PIIFA: the Enerry Consenration Collaborative in
western Pennsylvani4 the Cenhal Pennsylvania Conservation Collaborative, and the Philadelphia Weatherization
and Conservation Collaborative.
u 66 pa.c.s. 

$ 2so6.lOXlXG).



CONCLUSION

ln conclusion, PCOC thanks the Commission for the opportunity to submit these

comments and encourages the Commission to continue its efforts to ensure low*income families

receive satisfactory levels of service through the Act 129 EE&C plans.

Respectfi rlly submitted,
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